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CAT GIVES CLUE 
TO DETECTIVES

As Hiram Sees It
IN SOVIET GOLD1 < "

Y “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 

! Hiram Hornbeam, “do 
believe in signs and

s; ■

Quebec, Sept. 10—(Canadian Press) 
Jos Clement Sylvain, aged seventy lears, 
a newspaper vendor, who plied his trade 
in the streets here for some thirty years, 
was run down by a street car in St. John 
street yesterday afternoon, and died in 
the evening.

Sylvian had seen better days. Besides 
having completed his arts course at the 
Quebec Seminary, he had studied medi
cine at Laval. He became ill from over- 
study and upon his recovery he took up 
newspaper vending. He had been a 
classmate of many prominent judges and 
professional men in this province.

you 
portents?”

>,cu,’ said Hiram, 
i “I s’pose you mind the 
I feller that heerd a dog 
I howlin’ in the night, an’
I got up next mornin’ to 
I read that a man hed 
died that night in Aus- 
traly. Did you iiev bad 
dreams las’ night?”

“I was not thinking of 
dogs or dreams,” replied 
the reporter, “but X must 
confess, to an uneasy 
feeling since I read the 

of yesterday. You 
have observed that

Labor Organ in England 
Makes Admission

m :
* i »,Run Down Theft of Lot of 

German Dyes
- - •Si

Asks Views of Readers on 
Matter of Accepting It and 
Says If Not Price of Paper 
Must Be Doubled.

?
.Theft from Hoboken Ware

house Mystified Police tyn- 
til Wharf Feline with Or
ange Spots Was Traced to 
River Street House.

X
ii

i mv v.

INK SMALL’S 
. SECRETARY NOW

London, Sept. 10.—Admission was 
made this morning by the Herald, organ 
of Labor, that it has in its possession

« th, Albert, tort.,,.. ÏÏÏ
ing held, pending a decision by the share- 

“Women’s Day” at the Toronto holders as to whether It should be used.
The opinion of readers as to the accept
ance of the money is asked by the news
paper, which publishes the admission on 
is first page under glaring headlines.

Last month .charges that the Russian 
Soviet government was subsidising news
papers in other countries for the purpose 
of carrying on propagande were published 
here and the Herald was named as one 
which had received money from the Bol- 
sheviki.

The newspaper refers to the Soviet 
funds as ‘a magnificent demonstration 

Paris, Sept. 10—Olive Thomas, an reaj working class solidarity, and of 
American moving picture actress, died what Russians mean by international- 
in the American hospital at Neuilly at ism.”

>**•

to the institution several days ago suf- 'ternational socialism. The increasing 
fering mercurial poisoning, having swal
lowed bichloride of mercury, it is said, 
by mistake.

See inside page for further particulars.

£news

the funeral directors had 
banquet.”

“I seen that,” said Hiram.
“And,” went on the reporter, “they 

drank a toast to their next merry meet
ing.”

.-1

Newark. N. J-, Sept. 10.—Methods at
tributed to the scientific detective in 
modern tales of mystery, as applied to 
chemical analysis of orange colored spots by J. S. Stansell, Staffordshire, Ontario, 

waterfront cat, brought recovery of j - ---------

sembly who was one of the chief speak- ;
«Robin Hood," first prize winner in the two-year-old Ayshire class, owned ers on 

fair.
“Well, IDid they?” said Hiram, 

wouldn’t worry about that. If they ye 
all as good fellers as Fen. Wallace their 
fun won’t hurt nobody’s feelin’s. Last 
time I was talkin’ to Fen. he was tryrn 

Former Canadian Boxing to hev it fixed so’s every steamer ’ud hev
room cold as ice an’ if anybody passed 

away on the v’yge they wouldn’t hev to 
be hurried at sea. He wasn’t thinkin 
about the undertakers—nuttier. He told 

______  me about a poor feUer that hed to see
Utica, N. Y„ Sept. 10-Robert Sequino, his wife’s body PUt ^boaH “ » 

aged 35, better known as Bobby Wilson, | sight o’ land. It àidn ttxxm to him to
Canada die^^t'sarVna^LSce early^today^, motion abou™!t the other day. I halnt Toronto, gept 10-John Doughty, 

a victim of tuberculosis He had been got a word to say agin it—no sir. missing private secretary of Ambrose J.
U1 fOT?everal years His wife and one “I am greatly relieved, not to say en- Small> wealthy theatre owner,,who dis-
child, residing at Glenfalls, survive, to- couraged, by what you have said, re- appeared from this city on December ^
aether with his parents and other rea- marked the reporter. - last, is believed, to be in Europe, and
fives in BrooklvnP “Oh, they wont be in no hurry to git 8>00o circulars, which are
tives in Brooklj said Hiram. “You wont be fit printed in English, French, Italian and

to go fer a long spell yit” Spanish offering $15,000 reward for his
---------------  ■" --------------- arrest, state that he is charged with

theft as well as kidnapping.

IS IN EUROPE JACK PICKFORD'Son a
$800,000 worth of stolen German dyes 
and the arrest of IT men the United 
States department of justice bureau here
announced yesterday.

Government sleuths engaged to solve 
the mystery of who held up a watchman 
at a state department warehouse In Ho
boken, where 6,000 pounds of German 
dyes as part of Germany’s indemnity 

being held, and carted the dyestuff 
away in motor trucks, had been at work 
on the case for weeks. Suddenly atten
tion was attracted by the strange orange 
color of spots, on the wharf cat.

. Following what amounted to an in
spiration, a department of justice agen 
caught the sat and took it to a chemist 
where its orange hair was analysed, with 
the discovery, it was stated, that German 
dyes were responsible for its unique

C°The cat was then released and sha
dowed. Its “home” was said to have RomCi Sept 10—A volcanic crater has
been located in a house in ^" street, | 6uddenly ^ned at the top of Piszo
”tXeTb^0Uwe^Vaat^ultf°of D-Uceiio, a mountain »,8« feet;high,

I shadowing visitors ®to the. River street about nine miles northeast of Spesla. 
house, department of justice agents said, ia located on what appears

I they recovered 8,000 pounds of the sto- northwest 0f the district shaken

TÆaï» -h.

dUtely afterwards.____ ________crater is mitting smoke and sulphuric
funis, and that scientists there attribute 
the outbreak to the earthquake.

The shock which devastated scores ot Ottawa, Sept. 10.—(Canadian Press)—
££ S “hareXw^he^iineTf The Canadian people «re to ge given 

the mountains. , earfy opportunity to see the war ves-
Florenoe, Italy, Sept- 10—Minor earth- ^ presented by the British admiralty

dfy, indicate that the disturbance is fighting ships, as was announced some 
subsiding, according to Father Aifani, di- time ago,, will leave for Halifax early in 
rector of the observatory here. October and are expected to arrive some

Berlin, Sept. 10—The seismographic time between October 16 and the end 
station at Jena suggests as the possible of the month.
cause of the Italian earthquake a sink- It has been decided that the little fleet 
ing of the earth along the mountains wm not be at once put into commission, 
bordering the Fulf of Genoa. Experts but after a brief stay at Halifax the 

,, ^ _. 1n r~ . __.t there say it indicates a massive caving ,vesseis will proceed up the St. Lawrence
Washington, Sept- ?°--The. aone in the earth’s crust. ' to Quebec, Three Rivers and Montreal

trans-Atlantic liner Leviathan, formerly «>“= “-------------- —------ --------- I; After the visit to the St. latwrence
the Hamburg-American 1ilMiJ. aterlano, MONTREAL i ports the war vessels wfll be assigned to
and a sister ship of the Imperator, the MUIN I rCH/AL. their regular duties which will include
last named now’ in.1the regular ■trans-A - MARKET OPENED the training of officers and men for the
lantic service of the y MAK-IVC. 1 V larger Canadian navy which will come
never agam be seen on the: higt i • STRONGER TODAY into existence later on.

This is due to the fact that the great «3 * Jxxy , The officers in command" and the other
liner, now in the mud of her Hoboken j Montreal> Sept. 10—The tone of the | offtcerg of the two destroyers are all 
dock, has deteriorated to so great an ex- , Jocal gtock exchange was decidedly more Canadians The Patriot will be com- 
tent that it will require an outlay of no , £md strong the opening tn'jmanded fay Ueut c T. Beard, son of
less than $8,000J»0 to put her again into, mornlng with numerous sales recorded Frank Beard> Qf the militia department, 
condition for sea service ,1 in the first few minutes, at an apprecl- Ottawa, and a grandson of the late

As a matter of fact, the liner, one or able gajn in most cases over last nights chief Juatice Taschereau of the supreme 
the four largest trans-Atlantic passenger c,oae i <*„„< The Patrician will be command-
carriers in the world, the others bemg The dealings |n the paper group were ^ b Ljeut R. c. Jones, a young Brit-
the Imperator, Olympic, and Auqitania, congiderable with an upward trend. -jah Columbian> who enlisted in the Cana-
is so far on the way to the junk ,he,aP Spanish River common opened up a hair navai forces previous to the war.
that when she was recently offered for moving almost immediately to ! --------------- ——-------- :-------.aszarr*— " iMfESESR s- SSE
NOT COUGHLIN BABE <“ RESIGNATIONS “SÆK SÂ^St

frs. Hixon Admits One ^^“j^up^^to81®*1/!!81' Nationa* I ^ttnh“ ^ T,°Sg K
Found Is Hers by Previous ; Breweries up y« t ------------ --- of th' p|lblic to accept the resignations i specific age, or lose their vote.
rounu xs j 1 .-DDDnriif of the members of the Provincial High- -------
Marriage. | BEAVnKnKUVIX ways Board, which were submitted to phdlx aaS

' UCDC MF XT WEEK Premier Murray a few days ago, and
~  Charged HEKÜ INIiA. i WLLJV y)at the board 9hould proceed promptly

Knoxville, Tenn sep^^i * Schofleld this morning received and thoroughly with the investigation
with having abon *, , xinrPic , < c i^ird Bcaverbrook, ac- thev had already instituted, and for
terday in the court house Hixon & Worship’s invitation to which they alone had full powers, was
town, Tenn u”: ,Zch at ^he LnionClub on next Tues- The decision arrived at by the govern-
21, and Gertrude Long_H.ix n ’U°C ® noon It is expected that Lord me„t in conference yesterday. This de-
der arrest today, fhe chfid was belle day at noon. ^ the city on cision was made to W. G. Clarke, chair-
"t first to be the jfoughlm baby north shore. He will man 0f the board, In a letter from Prem-
napped several months ago ™ i ””mpa™ed by Frank P. Jones, gen- fer Murray. * ’ . „ ..
town, Pa. .. d_ . ager 0f the Canada Cement Co. Mr. Clarke, interviewed last night, said

Mrs. Hixon, ^cord'ngtopoiice^ a eral ">«"8 the Ontario Steel Pro- he had nothing to say as to what atti-
ir.itted that the abondoned baby was her and a diret ^ D Rosa, a director tude the board would assume toward 
cliild by a previous marriage._____  ! of the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co. I the government’s decision.

SEQUINO DEAD

WIFE IS DEADI
Champion Is Tuberculosis a 
Victim.

Circulars Being Distributed 
Charge Doughty with Theft 
and Kidnapping.

AWAKENED OVINE
were

Shocks in Italy Minor and Be
lief Is That Disturbance Is 
Subsiding.

cost of production and the political shy
ness of advertisers makes it necessary 
for us at once to double the price of this 
paper if this money is not accepted.”

London, Sept 10.—Leo Kameneff, 
president of the Moscow Soviet, will 
leave London for Moscow on Saturday, 
it is said, with the aproval of Premier 
Lloyd George, to consult his government 
on future relations and questions be
tween the two governments and with the 
understanding that he will return to 
London at the end of September.

Leon Krassin, Bolshevik minister of 
trade and conimerce, another of the Rus
sian mission, will remain in London. 
According to one report, the Moscow 
government is irritated at the delay in 
the London mission achieving^ anything 
and has temporarily recalled Kameneff.

now being

MAV SELLEE IS DERBY SAYS HE 
DID NOT QUIT IN 

DISAGREEMENT?SI. H IN IS FIRE OF FORKSto be the
Paris, Sept 10.—Reports that the re

signation of the Earl of Derby as Bri
tish ambassador to France was caused

Believed in Rome th«t Agree- E*®
ment with Metal' Workers]^^ ’g.’&GS’S
To Near i the Associated Press that last spring be
XS ■ I had requested the British government to

relieve him before the end of the year,
Rome, Sept. 10-Belief Ask^^whetiTef he

tical circles that an agreement wjiich will : wouM political work, he said be
s*”■ “"*•

suited in the eccupatien of wore tESh 
400 plants by the men during the last 
week, is imminent. It is said that Pre
mier Giolitti must leave Saturday for 
Aix Les Bains, where he will meet Pre
mier Millerand of France, and that he New York, Sept. 10.—A vicious “kick
could not go if the situation m Italy was tfae stomacb’- which she charges was
not cleared up. ■ administered on Christmas day, five

Ia a special edition the Tribune re- ^ . Gugtave Barnett, Jr., then
fleets this understanding: Negotia- five ars old> was given here yesterday
lions recently resumed for a solution ot : Miga Martha Lewis, nurse, as the
the metal workers conflict, the. news- * ^ $io,000 damage suits fUed
paper says, “promise to I against the boy and his mother,
ly. An accord seems to be °far 7he I she blames the mother for careless- 
economic question and, despite compli ; ngss jn not teaching her son to conduct 
cations, there is reason to believe dim- himse,{ properiy, and in not warning her, 
cutties will be overcome, so that tomor- ( Was employed, of “his evil and

at the latest, the dispute may be

Pilin'to Show Canadian Peo
ple War Vessels Presented 
by Britain.

Siege of Birthplace of St. Paul 
— People and French Gar
rison Short of Food. CRUIZES E f

Constantinople, Sept. 10—Tarsus, the 
birthplace of St Paul, which is located 
about twenty miles southwest of Adana, 
is being besieged by the Turks, and the 
French garrison and the 26,000 inhabi
tants of the place are short of food, ac
cording to a letter received here from 
Prof- Paul Nilson, who is in charge of 
St. Paul’s institute there.

The Turks are fighting from the shel
ter of fig and orange groves on the plain 
surrounding the city, relying on their 
rifle fire to hold. the French garrison 
within the walls- A French column 
which attempted to relieve the garrison 
met a reverse in the village of Sero 
Irahim, whité marching from Mersina, a 
seaport twenty miles away to the north
east.

WAV TO JUNK HEAP
■*-r RSE SUES FOR 

INJURIES FROM 
KICK BY A BOY IIIt Would Require $8,000,000 

Expenditure to Make Great 
Liner Fit for Service.

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 10—Declaring 
that cemeteries have evolved from, simple 
restfulness to extravagant show, and 
that, instead of being places of restfui- 
ness and beauty, they were usually 
places of vulgar and ugly display of 
monuments, H. B. Dunnington-Grubb, of 
Toronto, in an address before the Inter
national Association of Superintendents 
of Cemeteries, at the association’s con
ference here yesterday, dealt with “land
scape gardening in cemeteries.”

He said there was “a terrifying effect 
in the opposition between the erector» 
of tombstones.”

James Scroggie of Cambridge, Mass., 
for control in the design of

MUNICIPALITIES 
AND THE HOSPITALSrow,

considered settled.”

FIRE LOSSES IN
CANADA ARE ON 

THE INCREASE

A GRAVE DECISION Premier Taschereau’s Address 
to Congress of French Doc
tors.

Indiana Women Must Choose 
Between Telling Age , or 
Losing Vote.

made a plea 
monuments and elimination of the con
flict of taste between individuals-Toronto, Sept 10—Fire losses in Can- 

ad amounted to $1,867,800 in August, 
compared with $1,874,459 in the same 
month last year, according to-the 
Monetary Times estimate. The totals 
for the first eight months J®® 
of 1919 are $16,266,918 and $15,556,821 Was
feure^wiH^be'ahead of that of last year, "'punier Taschereau said that there New York, Sept 10—(Canadian Press)
* --------------------— three questions in the province that -Hon Hugh Guthrie, Canadian nUmster

a medical standpoint, far exceeded of militia and defence, sailed with Mrs.
tuberculosis, in- Guthrie on the Imperator yesterday for

HON. MR. GUTHRIE'S 
TRIP OVERSEAS TO 

INCLUDE FRANCE

Quebec, Sept. 10—(Canadian Press)— 
The sixth anual congress of .the French 
speaking physicians of North America 

opened here at Laval University last

<
were 
from a
all others* There were —------- - — _ . , . . *». « »n x.fantile mortality and blood poisoning. England, where, on Sept. 21, lie 1,1 at_ 
ianuie mort. y i- tend a conference of tne Imperial War

Later he will go 
to France to see the extent of the prog-

REGINA NOW IS
^ icT n I The government would spare no effort tend a conference o

POINT ON C. N. R.1 of sacrifice to fight tuberculosis in the 
Regina, Sesk., Sept. 10—Regina has pr^"tL^ir^^rtant matter was that of ress oTthe work in the erection of eight

h" ~Si s. », munw,*. s, 2-aiTsU.

Pherdinand

faXlSKt tWVeoKVX 
|<iwx ooww wt 
hww «OSUM'tMra- I 'ja. aoxw to J 

wit»),

8 It*u«d by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheriet, Victoria, B. C., Sept. 10—Hon. W. I-
R. F. 8 tup art, MacKensie King, Liberal leader, will ar-

Etions of L-l—1
THE IvxlEA 1 vz I AFFECT THE BE 1 IUNG «hallow area which Accompanying Mr. King will be Hon.

FRANCE AND ITALY Ottawa, Sept. 10-Tte annual meebng Sept. 9-Police Prosecutor Lake Michigan yester- H. S. Beland, M. P-; W. C. Kennedy,
FRAMVE. da of the Conadmn Seniore Oolf^As^ ^ fiight directed the chief of ™ now Rasing quickly eastward M. P.; Ernest Lapointe, M. P, and

---- 7T . J VT11 !**“ took place last nighty ‘nanimouyly the detective bureau to investigate the 0ntario. The weather is fine and William Duff, M. P.
Meeting of Giolitti and Miller- Ottawa GolfClub. I board of of- origin of reports said to have been sent warm the west Showers have been
1 b , decided to re eieci from here to New York yesterday to the fair, general in Ontario,

and, Therefore, Regarded Accra course f„ the tour- effect that members of the New York
_ . . Th , was left in the hands American league team had been injured,

as Important. "amtbnt “ecut ve It will likely be at The police believe this city the head-, Maritim.
f Montreal clubs quarters for men who seek to manipulate ‘ northeast winds, showery and cooler to-

p gent 10—Much importance is vnE,b [ djnner took place last bets on big league ball games by sending foght and Saturday.
_,Rom.e’ fTeeting of Premiers Giolitti The apnu:“ Ottawa Club. W. R. out false reports. Reports such as these,, North shore—Northeast winds, cloudy
^ denMillera™d at Aix Les Bains, France, "'^ president, occupied the chair and Stanton says, come under the classificat-1 and cool with local showers. Saturday,
and Millerand at ^ wi^ ^ Baker, president j honor were the ion of an attempt to defraud and are in faJr<
®n^,neiü Pmnre important than that at f tbe American team who are violation of Ohio law. | New England—Fair tonight and Sat-
haps, be more imp pre- ; “e“^”„iav the international match ---------------—--------------- urday; not much change in temperature.
Lucerne, where Signor v j here to play in tne JBSSB POMEROY STARTS \ Moderate to fresh west winds.

French Public opinion and, todgy-__________—---------------- . HIS 45TH YEAR IN PRISON Tor0nto, Sept. 10-Temperatures:
of both countries have shown [ NOTE FROM GERMANY, 

the prras oi do eiative to the atti- Boston, Sept. 10—Jesse Pomeroy was
susceptibility y.ye countries> and it! London, Sept. 10—The German peace committcd to the State Prison at Charles- stations 

of the pe . desjrable that delegation in Paris, says a Berlin wire town 44 years ago Tuesday. He has Victoria
less communication, has handed a note 01 been in good health since his sentence of Kamloops
the peace conference calling attention to soljtary confinement for life was com- Calgary .

wrexTHTTOCr TG the situation in Upper Silesia, which is muted to straight life imprisonment EdmontonAVINNIx EU 1 v declared to be growing worse and mak- geyerai years ago. He had been kept in 1 prince Albert ... 52
c*T r APV FLIGHT the impracticability of carrying out hig cdl most of the time except for short [ Winnipeg ------  j®
(jALuAK I CL1VJ1 ]the coal delivery obligation more immm‘,periods of recreation in the prison yard white River .... 66

TO BE AT NIGHT ent. M __________ - , under a special guard prior to the com- Sau]t Ste. Marie .. 56
Moose Jaw, Sask. Sept 10—Captain SMq,KeS CIGARETTE ON ! '"'pomeroy is 61 years old. He was com- Kingston

Drummond of the Dominion Air Board, ■ WAY TO DEATH CHAIR mitted to State Prison when he was 17 Ottawa
this completed arrangements here °r a . _ XT v m__p^imlv years old. Montreal

to take oil and gas for the I Ossining, N. Y., Sept. 1—uumiy v--------------- • ------ --------------- Quebec
in the trans-Canada flight. Re- smoking a cigarette as he entered the, FORMER JUDGE DEAD st John, N. B. .. 54

£s of pitots will take charge, of the death chamber ^alte^ Bojanowsk^ of ^ ^ ^ 10,_Duncan John Halifax

three machines here | B,u^al°’ Wstn^ Sint_ i^t night for the McIntyre, a former judge of the county St* John’s Nfld. .. 52ML ZMÆSStS SSBS H' KTU
fcere around midnight pawnbroker.

EXPLOSION AT 
ARSENAL; 23 

ARE KILLED

CATHOLIC UNION 
IN ANGUS SHOPS 

OF C P. RAILWAY

T £

Montreal, Sept. 10—Catholic syndical
ism has taken a further step in this prov
ince with the formation of a Catholic 
national union in the C. P. R. among 

| employes of the Angus shops. The union 
is said to have already a fair number of 
members.

TW° LN motjTOZAL^YESTERDAY.

Showery and Cooler. iMontreal, Sept 10—Two cases of viol
ent death were reported to Coroner Mc
Mahon yesterday.

George Simons, fifty, who lived at 83 were 
Jiier street, fell down stairs from the shaven yesterday, when two laboratories 
third floor and died a few hours later, and a large number of munitions sheds 

Frank Smith, fiSïîp-ftoe, a repair man were blown up. The explosion was the 
for the Grand Trunk Railway, fell off result of an accident while shells were 
the top of a car and when taken to being unloaded. -
hospital was found to be dead.

ORGANIZATION 
FOR THE MEIGHEN 
PARTY IN TORONTO

Toronto, Sept. 10.—Hon. J- D. Reid» 
minister of railways and canals, held a 
private conference at the King Edward 

z^^n.TT7T70T7ATi^T: Z'iTT Hotel yesterday afternoon with local
CONJhüRENCe V-/r politicians, including Toronto s M* I. s*

THE NATIONS ON
, œirauNicATioN|ïï».xSJ'5-.L,3 SSK

appointed in this connection.

AN UNCLE OF F.dT 
ROOSEVELT KILLED

Moderate to fresh east and
Berlin, Sept. 10—Twenty-three people 

killed at the arsenal at Wilhelm-

Ixiwest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night 
50 56 . 60

OFF TO FIGHT ARABS
IN MESOPOTAMIA

Constantinople, Sept. 10—British In
dian troops, which have formed the gar
rison at Ismid, but who have been re
lieved by Greek forces, are leaving for 
Mesopotamia, where Arab tribesmen 
engaged in scattered outbreaks against 
the British.

tude - ,,
Is declared it is highly .

sentiment should be dissipated. 4860 Washington, Sept. 10—Representatives 
of Great Britain, France, Japan, Italy 
and the United States will meet in 
Washington October 8 to determine the 
date and prepare the agenda for the in
ternational communications conference.

“The conference will be of a world 
wide character,” the announcement said. 
“Its scope will be the whole field of 
electrical communication between na
tions. Its object will be to find means 
of improving cable, radio, telephone and 
telegraph communications throughout 
the world and to discuss the status and 

of these electrical communications in 
both peace and wan”

this 76 8846
76 8888

are74 50
76 48
66 60

Poughkeepsie, N. Y, Sept. 10—War
ren Delano of New York and Barrytown, 
uncle of Franklin D. Roosevelt, demo
cratic vice-presidential nominee, was in
stantly killed at the Barrytown station 
of the New York Central Railroad, 
twenty-one miles north of here, yester
day, when his horse, frightened by a 
train, dashed onto the tracks in front of 
the express.

76 52
DEATH IN RIOT OVER

ELECTRIC LIGHT CHARGES
10—Three thous-

78 62
62 76 62

76 5660
Kyoto, Japan, Sept 

and citisens of Mineyama, enraged at the 
increase in the price of electric light at
tacked and seriously damaged the resid
ences of the directors of the company. 
Several persons were killed and many 
injured in a dash with tne police.

74 6062
52 72 50

72 52
5272
44*66 use7064 64

78 6468
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MISS R. C McADAMS, M. P. P.
Quebec Scholar, Who f 

Was Street Seller of 
Newspapers, Killed


